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components, HAL metabolism had one saturable process, BCM metabolism was of
mixed form having both first-order and saturable components, and MB
metabolism was first order. Gas uptake results were similar, except
only one saturable process was observed for VB, and HAL had contributions
from both saturable and first-order component. First-order rate con-
stants for MB and BCM from bromide release studies were, respectively,
0.32 and 0.085/kg/hr; from gas uptake they were 0.55 and 0.106/kg/hr.
The first-order rate constant for HAL by gas uptake was 0.058/kg/hr.
For VS, HAL, and BCM, bromide release studies gave estimates for K of
33, 73, and 79 ppm, respectively. Estimates of V were 2.3, 9.7,
and 10.0 mg of parent compound metabolized/kg/hr.marom gas uptake,
K were 18.81, and 91 ppm, while the estimates of V were 2.4, 10,0,
avd 10.5 mg/kg/hr. With these four chemicals, gas lake studies provided
reliable estimates of the kinetic constants of metabolism.
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Metabolism of Inhaled Brominated Hydrocarbons: Validation of Gas Uptake Results by
Determination of a Stable Metabolite. GARGAS, M. L.. AND ANDERSEN, M. E. (1982). Toxicol.
Appl. Pharmacol. 66, 55-68. Gas uptake studies infer metabolism from the disappearance of
chemical from a recirculated atmosphere. To insure the validity of this technique, we studied
the metabolism of several brominated hydrocarbons in rats both by gas uptake and by direct
measurement of liberated inorganic bromide. Chemicals used were: vinyl bromide (VB), hal-
othane (HAL), bromochloromethane (BCM), and methyl bromide (MB). Gas uptake was
determined by previously published methods, and plasma bromide levels were measured by
an ion-specific electrode. Based on bromide release, VB metabolism had two distinct saturable
components, HAL metabolism had one saturable process, BCM metabolism was of mixed
form having both first-order and saturable components, and MB metabolism was first order.
Gas uptake results were similar, except only one saturable process was observed for VB, and
HAL had contributions from both saturable and first-order component. First-order rate con-
stants for MB and BCM from bromide release studies were, respectively, 0.32 and 0.085/kg/
hr; from gas uptake they were 0.55 and 0.106/kg/hr. The first-order rate constant for HAL by
gas uptake was 0.058/kg/hr. For VB, HAL, and BCM, bromide release studies gave estimates
for K,, of 33, 73, and 79 ppm, respectively. Estimates of Vm,. were 2.3, 9.7, and 10.0 mg of
parent compound metabolized/kg/hr. From gas uptake, K. were 18, 81, and 91 ppm, while
the estimates of Vm, were 2.4, 10,0, and 10.5 mg/kg/hr. With these four chemicals, gas uptake

studies provided reliable estimates of the kinetic constants of metabolism.

In recent years a fairly convenient tech- aL, 1975; Bolt et at., 1977; Filser and Bolt,
nique-referred to as gas uptake by the pres- 1979; Andersen et al., 1979, 1980). In gas
ent authors-has been developed for assess- uptake studies animals are exposed to a test .,
ing the kinetic constants of metabolism of chemical in a closed atmosphire inhalation
inhaled gases and vapors in vivo (Hefner et chamber. The rate of loss of chemical from

'Naval Medical Research and Development Com- ,
mand, Research Task No. MF65572001.4014. The of the Society of Toxicology, 9-13 March "1980, Wash-
opinions and assertions contained herein are the private ington, D.C., and at the 10th Annual Conference on
ones of the writer and are not to be construed as offiial Environmental Toxicology, 13-i5 November 1979,
or reflecting the views of the Navy Department or the Wright-Patterson Air Force Bae, Ohio (see GarliC and
Naval Service at large. The experiments conducted Andersen, 1979). Reprints of this article are desighatbd
herein were conducted according to the principles set by the Air Force Aerospace Medical Research Labom-
forth in the current edition of the "Guide for the Care tory as AFAMRL-TR-80-151.
and Use of Laboratory Animals," Institute of Laboratory 2 Present address: Air Force Aerospace Medical Re-
Animal Resources, National Research Council. Portions search Laboratory (AFAMRL/THB) Wright-Patterson
of this work were presented at the 19th Annual Meeting Air Force Base, Ohio 45433
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56 GARGAS AND ANDERSEN

the chamber is determined at various initial uptake methods (Andersen et aL., 1980), and
concentrations, and a curve is constructed their rate of uptake versus concentration
relating the rate of disappearance to the curves were known to have significant indi-
chamber concentration. Disappearance from vidual differences.
the atmosphere is equivalent to uptake by
the test animals, which is the rationale for
the terminology, gas uptake. In vivo kinetic

constants are derived by mathematical anal- Animals
ysis of the uptake curve. Despite the sim-
plicity of this approach for studying metab- For gas uptake and bromide production studies and
olism, the technique is indirect. Metabolism for determination of the half-life of inorganic bromide.
is inferred from the dependence of rate of male Fischer (F-344) rats (Charles River Breeding Lab.,
uptake on inhaled concentration, and me- Kingston, N.Y.) weighing between 200 and 300 g were

used. During inhalation exposures, rats did not havetabolites are not measured directly. access to food or water. In gas uptake studies rats were
Total metabolism can be estimated by ex- returned to commercial rat chow (Purina Rat Chow)

posing animals to a radiolabeled test chem- and water ad libitum immediately after exposure. For
ical and conducting a total inventory of the plasma bromide determinations rats were killed im-
radioactivity (Watanabe et aL., 1978; Mc- mediately after exposure for the collection of plasma. In
Kenna et al., 1978). This process is a tedious, studies for determination of the half-life of plasma bro-

mide, rats were returned to commercial rat chow andtechnically demanding procedure. With vi- water ad libitum immediately following dosing.

nyl chloride monomer (VCM) and 1,1 -di- I
chloroethylene (1,1 -DCE), kinetic constants
determined by total inventory agree remark- Chemicals
ably well with those determined by gas up- The chemicals used were vinyl bromide (VB, bro-
take (Andersen, 1981 a). A simple, alternative moethylene),3 halothane (HAL, 2-bromo-2-chloro-I,-
method exists for assessing total metabolism II-trifluoroethane),4 bromochioromethane (BCM), 5 and
in those limited cases where the initial Step methyl bromide (MB)3 Vinyl bromide and methyl bro-
in biotransformation yields a product resis- mide were obtained from the manufacturer in pressur-

tant to further metabolism. Bromide ion is ized cylinders. Halothane and bromochloromethane
released in the initial bioactivation step of were obtained as liquids.

the metabolism of a variety of brominated
hydrocarbons (Van Stee, 1976; Van Stee et Exposure Systems
al, 1977). It is retained in extracellular fluid
(Woodbury, 1966), is stable to further bio- For gas uptake work, exposures were conducted in a
transformation, and is very slowly excreted 31-liter battery jar chamber modified from the original

bromide is apparatus described by Leach (1963). The closed, recir-
culating atmosphere chamber design and operation haveily analyzed by ion-specific electrodes, been previously described (Andersen et al., 1979; 1980;

It was our intention in this study to com- Gargas and Andersen, 1979). Atmosphere samples were
pare kinetic constants for brominated hydro- analyzed with a gas chromatograph equipped with a
carbons determined by gas uptake with those hydrogen flame ionization detector and an automatic
determined by direct measurement of liber- gas sampling valve. A 30-ft, 1/8th in. stainless steel col-

umn with Dexsil 300 GC as the stationary phase' was
ated bromide ion. This comparison was re- used for all chemicals. Injection temperature was 2500C,
garded as a test of the reliability of gas uptake flame ionization detector temperature was 300 0C, car-
techniques for measuring inhalant metabo- Matheson, Dayton, Ohio
lism. Four brominated chemicals were s- 4 Halocarbon Laboratories, Inc., Hackensack, NJ.
lected-vinyl bromide, halothane, bromo- I Dow Chemical Co., Midla 1, Mich.
chloromethane, and methyl bromide. These ' Analabs "Hi Plates." high-efficiency packed column,
chemicals had been previously studied by gas Analabs, Inc., New Haven, Conn.

'W 1S. "



VALIDATION OF GAS UPTAKE METHODS 57

tier gas (N2 ) flow was 33 ml/min, oven temperatures for I centrifuge.' Bromide determinations were performed
VB, HAL, BCM, and MB were 70, 85, 90, and 85°C, on a bromide-specific electrode, reference electrode, and
respectively. Under these conditions, the respective re- lonalyzer.' The bromide procedure followed methods
tention times were 4.4, 5.5, 5.7. and 4.1 min. supplied by the manufacturer with slight modifications.

In gas uptake exposures, measured amounts of liquid These included a 1: 10 dilution of the plasma with 10%
or gas were injected into the closed recirculating system. trichloroacetic acid to produce a protein free filtrate and
Samples were taken 5 min after injection and every 10 subsequent 1:10 dilution with deionized H20 to obtain
min thereafter for the duration of the exposures, which sufficient volume for measurement. Standard solutions
lasted 175 to 205 min. Prior to each animal exposure, used in the procedure were appropriately balanced with
the loss of chemical from an unoccupied chamber was 10% trichloroacetic acid and physiological saline before
calculated. As reported previously (Gargas and Ander- analyses. This procedure compensated for the slight in-
sen, 1979), this nonspecific loss was adequately repre- terference which would otherwise have been expected
sented by a single exponential whose rate constant was from endogenous chloride and exogenous trichloroace-
essentially independent of chamber concentration. With tate. Measured bromide levels are mean group values
animal exposures, the observed data were corrected by (n = three to six rats/group), and the rate is expressed
subtracting the contribution of the nonspecific loss rate as millimoles plasma inorganic bromide produced per
from the observed rate. Corrected curves for VB, HAL, liter per hour of exposure minus the corresponding mean
and BCM were biphasic, containing a rapid equilibrium control values (ABr- as mM). To compare this value
phase complete in 70 to 110 min, and a slow metabolism with the results obtained by gas uptake, the overall rate
phase that was nearly linear after this time. Corrected of metabolism was multiplied by the volume of distri-
curves for MB were also biphasic, but the equilibrium bution (0.26 liters/kg) of bromide in the rat (Woodbury,
phase was complete in 25 to 35 min. Rates of metab- 1966) and the molecular weight of the compound (mg/
olism were calculated from the slower phase and ex- mmol). This calculation yields velocity in units of mil-
pressed both as parts per million per kilogram body ligrams per kilogram per hour.
weight per hour and milligrams per kilogram per hour.

For plasma bromide studies, constant concentration
exposures were carried out in a 3 1-liter battery jar cham- Half-life of Plasma Inorganic Bromide in the Rat
ber (Leach, 1963). For HAL and BCM, a 9.5 liter stain-
less-steel sampling cylinder, fitted with valves on both Since rates of bromide production are based on end-
input and output sides, was charged with 100 ml of the point measurement of plasma bromide, the amount of
liquid sample and pressurized with N 2 to 490 KPa. With bromide excreted during the time of exposure must also
VB and MB, cylinders supplied by the manufacturer be considered. To do this the half-life (t'/2) of plasma
were used. In all cases, contaminant-containing gas was inorganic bromide was determined in the male Fischer-
bled from the cylinders through a regulator, flow was 344 rat.
monitored and adjusted with a flowmeter; and the gas Seven groups, each containing three rats, were dosed
was mixed with chamber input air (9 liter/min) supplied ip with 2.6 mmol of sodium bromide/kg. These rats were
by a diaphragm pump. On the effluent side of the chain- killed at 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, and 168 hr. Plasma samples
ber, a second diaphragm pump was used to maintain a were obtained and analyzed for plasma bromide. The
slightly negative chamber pressure (from I to 2 in. of results, expressed as ABr- (mM), were plotted on a semi-
H20). During animal exposures, atmospheric samples logarithmic scale versus time. The t1h was 67 ± 9 hr (2.8
were collected every 15 to 30 min and analyzed by gas ± 0.4 days), which is in agreement with an estimate of
chromatography as previously described. For VB, HAL, 2.9 days reported by Gehring and Young (1977) in a
BCM, and MB, exposures were carried out at various study of the pharmacokinetics of 2,2-dibromo-3-nitril-
concentrations for 6, 4, 4, and 2 h, respectively. The opropionamide.
exposure durations were chosen to provide a convenient In determining rates of bromide production, it was
amount of bromide at termination and were based on assumed that blood concentrations of these vapors (and
rates of metabolism determined by gas uptake tech- active site concentrations at metabolizing organs) reached
niques. steady-state levels very rapidly with respect to duration

of exposure and that the rate of metabolism was essen-
Plasma Preparation and Bromide Determinations tially constant during the exposure and was given by k,

times the steady-state blood concentration of vapor, C2.By reference to Fig. 1, the concentration of bromide at
Immediately after constant concentration exposures, the termination of an exposure is

test and control rats were killed by ip injection of sodium

pentobarbital, the abdomen was rapidly opened, and the
rats were exsanguinated from the portal vein into a hep- 7 DuPont Co., Instrument Products Division, New-
arinized syringe. Plasma was collected after two separate town, Conn.
10-min centrifugations at 4000 rpm in a Sorvall GLC- S Orion Research, Inc., Cambridge, Mass.
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58 GARGAS AND ANDERSEN

metabolites to a condition where there was no net change in the

amount of chemical in the central compartment (2). and
k, the fat compartment (3) was storing chemical but re-

leasing negligible amounts back to the central compart-
I 12  ment. Filser and Bolt (1981) have provided a more de-

air blood tailed pharmacokinetic analysis of the gas uptake system
(2) in which test animals were regarded as a one-compart-

, kment system. In their approach, the concentration in the
113 2 t k 2 3  central compartment is rightly recognized as declining

throughout the experimental period. With the generalapproach of Filser and Bolt (1981), a clearance equation
, tat can be derived for the two-compartment model. The

applicable relationships are

FR. I. Schematic of a three-compartment pharma- -VdC = C112CI - C121C2 (4)
cokinetic model of inhalant metabolism. The compart- dt

ments are chamber air, the central blood compartment, + V2dC2
and the deep, nonmetabolizing, fat compartment. (The di
dashed line represents the negligible contribution of k32
as compared to the other rate constants.) = CI, 2 C ! - (C 2 1 + C1. + C 23)C2 + C13 2 C 3 . (5)

With the assumption that C132 C 3 is negligible, these
Cob.r. = k.C 2t, (I) equations can be combined to yield

where t is the duration of the exposure. A more thorough -V1dC VZ(dC 2/dt)Cl21 + (C02 3 + Clm)C/i 2Ci

description would take into consideration the amount dt C21 + Cm + C123  . (6)

of bromide lost by excretion during exposure and wouldhave had the relationship Here, C , and Vx, are, respectively, the concentration of
chemical in compartment x and the volume of the com-

k.C 2 ( I - e- k ) partment. CI, is clearance from compartment x to com-
, k (2) partment y, and CI. is metabolic clearance from the

central compartment.
where k is the first-order rate constant for elimination When clearance is primarily by exhalation (C21
of bromide from the rat. This is the equation for constant > C1m + C 23), Eq. (4) reduces to
input and first-order excretion (Goldstein et al., 1974).

The percentage error due to the assumption that no - VtdC V2dC2  C12(Cm + C12 3 )CI I
excretion has occurred is approximated by di dt C12 1 (7)

% error I - CC . X 100 The saturable portion under this condition will be re-
lated to metabolism and, in general, will have a Mi-

r -k, chaelis-Menten-type dependence on inhaled concentra-
,t x 100. (3) tion.

S kt~ IConversely, when clearance is primarily by metabo-

It depends on the first-order rate constant and is inde- lism (Ci, C 2 1 + C 23), it becomes:

pendent of kmC 2.Since exposures with VB were the Ion- dC
gest (6 hr), the percentage error associated with thia -V 1 - -Cl2 (C) (8)

chemical was the largest. But even for VB the calculated
percentage error in concentration of inorganic bromide In this latter case respiration, C12, is the most important
is only expected to be 3.0%. Since the predicted error parameter in determining the rate of disappearance of
is small, no attempt was made to include these correc- gas from the chamber.
tions in the rate determinations. It has been pointed out that metabolic pathways of

a wide variety of inhaled gses and vapors are, indeed,
limited by respiration, and this includes the vapors stud-

Kinetic Constants ied here (Andersen, 198 lb). This kinetic behavior is ex-
pected when the affinity of the metabolizing enzyme for

A simplified compartmental analysis of gas uptake substrate is high and perfusion of the metabolizing organ
(Fig. I) was previously used to obtain a rate equation becomes rate limiting for metabolism in vivo. In this
for disappearance of chemical from the gas phase (An- case the apparent K. calculated for the metabolic re-
dersen ei at., 1980). The rate equation derived referred action in vivo overestimates the actual K,, of the enzyme

.-- -- , . . , ..- -
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VINYL BROMIDE BrCH=CH 2
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FIG. 2. Uptake of vinyl bromide by male rats at five initial concentrations. Plotted data were derived
from corrected uptake curves and expressed as percentage initial concentration remaining at each sam- Ei

pling time. Nine rats were used in each exposure and the plot is semilogarithmic.

system. For this paper we have fitted both gas uptake ventilation and cardiac output, respectively, and Eis
and bromide production data assuming a straightfor- the systemic extraction ratio. This latter term is the ratio

ward Michaelis-Menten (M-M) dependence. The lim- of the difference in concentration of chemical in arterial
itations of the M-M equation in this regard have been blood minus its concentration in mixed venous blood
amply documented (Andersen, 1979, 1981a, 1981b),but divided by the arterial concentration.
no other simple analysis of the in vivo rate curves can For chemicals metabolized predominantly by the
be used at present. Our choice of the M-M model should liver, the maximum value of E is 0.25 because liver
be regarded as a convenience to allow comparison of the blood flow is 25% of cardiac output. This limiting be- I
curves obtained by the two, independent kinetic meth- havior is observed when all the chemical presented to

ods. It is not meant to imply that the M-M equation the liver is removed by the organ and hepatic perfusion
is an accurate description of the shape of these rate is rate limiting for metabolism. The metabolism of each
curves or that the hybrid constant calculated is an ac- of the four chemicals used in this study appears to be
curate estimate of the molecular K, of the enzyme sys- limited by hepatic perfusion at low concentrations (An-
tems. In fact, it has been found that rate curves for many dersen, 1981a, 1981b). Blood:air partition coefficients
inhaled vapors are accurately first order, before abruptly (N) for the four chemicals were determined by a vial-
assuming a pseudo-zero-order dependence (Filser and equilibration technique (Sato and Nakajima, 1979). For
Bolt, 1979). The theoretical basis for this dependence VB, HAL, BCM, and MB, N values (± standard error
was demonstrated by Andersen (1981b). of the mean) were 5.41 ± 0.47, 3.99 ± 0.40, 48.18

When metabolic clearance is large with respect to ex- + 2.40, and 98.60 ± 9.48, respectively (n = 4). Nd values
halation, the arterial blood:inhaled air concentration ra- were then calculated from Eq. (9), where P,, and L,
tio will be lower than that predicted by the partition were assumed to be equal, and Et was set to 0.25. Cal-
coefficient. A relationship for the steady-state blood:air culated Nff values for VB, HAL, 5CM, and MB were,
concentration ratio based on physiological variables has respectively, 2.30, 2.00, 3.69, and 3.84.
been derived (Andersen, 1981 b, Eq. 9, Appendix 1). This Because the volume of distribution of the gas includes
ratio was called the effective partition coefficient, Nf. both the chamber and the rats in the chamber, calcu-

lation of the maximum velocity of uptake must account
= - + (9) for loss in both compartments (Bolt et al., 1977; Filser

CIO P, + and Bolt, 1979; 1981). Thus, in calculating Vm. we have

In this equation, N is the blood:air partition coefficient, Vn = observed loss [31 + Ndf- b. wt.]/b. wt. (10)
equivalent to the ratio of arterial blood concentration
to end alveolar concentration, P, and IQ, are alveolar Observed loss is the maximum disappearance from

4-



60 GARGAS AND ANDERSEN

A. GAS UPTAKE
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20 2.7
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FIG. 3A. Dependence of the rate of uptake of vinyl bromide by male rats on the ambient concentration
in a closed, recirculated atmosphere. The concentrations (x axis) were those at which the rate was
calculated following equilibration (-70 to 110 min) and not the initial concentration of the exposure.

the chamber in milligrams per liter per hour; 31 is the an unoccupied chamber varied between 0.074
chamber volume in liters; and b. wt. is the weight of rats and 0.092 hr'. Corrected curves with ani-
in the chamber in kilograms. It is assumed here that mals were biphasic, containing both a fast
each kilogram of rat occupies about I liter of volume.This correction is necessary since a decrease in chamber equilibrium phase and a slower metabolicI

concentration is accompanied by a decrease in concen- phase (Fig. 2). As the concentration in-
tration in the tissues of the exposed animals. The (Ne,. creased, the rate constant of the slow phase
b. wt.) term of this equation then in analogous to the decreased. The slow phase uptake rate was
V, (dC d) term of Eq. (7). After the region of perfusion plotted versus concentration (Fig. 3A), and
limitation is exceeded, the effective partition coefficient
will increase. But at the low concentrations and near the the overall curve was represented by a sat-
transition from first-order to zero-order behavior, the urable process consistent with a Michaelis-
limiting value of this parameter, Nm should prevail and Menten dependence. By linearizing (r2

for this reason has been used for these present calcula- = 0.996) the data with a modified Eadie-
tions. Units of V. then are milligrams per kilogram Hofstee plot (Laidler and Bunting, 1973), the

rhour. maximum rate of metabolism (Vm.) and the

apparent inhalation Michaelis constant (Kin)
RESULTS were estimated (Table 1).

For the bromide production studies with
Vinyl Bromide VB, nine separate concentrations were uti-

lized ranging from 24 to 9603 ppm. End ex-
In gas uptake studies, rats in groups of nine posure plasma inorganic bromide levels were

were exposed to 10 initial concentrations of determined, and the rates of production
VB ranging from 10 to 1000 ppm. The rate (ABr- and mg/kg/hr) were plotted against
constant of the nonspecific loss of VB from concentration (Fig. 3B). This data set ap-

.7
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FIG. 3B. Dependence of the rate of production of plasma inorganic bromide on the ambient concen-
tration of vinyl bromide following a 6-hr exposure. Three to six rats were used in each exposure and data
are .f ± SE which varied between 1.9 and 8.0% of the means. The size of the standard error about each
point is indicated by the length of the vertical line associated with the data point. The scales for the x
and y axes for the plots in A and B are not identical. Different units were maintained to show the full
range of concentrations used in these studies and to accentuate the differences in shape of the pairs of
rate curves. This difference is also true for Figs. 5A and B. The concentrations (x axis) were the average
concentrations calculated for each constant exposure.

peared to be a composite of two saturable in an empty chamber varied between 0.087

reactions. The first reaction was saturated at and 0.100 hr'. The corrected curves were
concentrations well below 100 ppm. The biphasic, and the percentage remaining plots
data points for the first reaction were linear- were similar to those obtained with VB. The
ized 2 = 0.998), and the best fit constants rate curve (Fig. 4A) was best represented as
were determined (Table 1). The kinetic con- having a complex dependence, containing
stants for the second saturable component contributions from both a saturable and a
were obtained by subtracting the contribu- first-order component. An unweighted least-
tion of the first reaction 7rom the composite squares line (r2 = 0.954) was fitted from the
curve. Corrected points were linearized (r 2  points obtained above 200 ppm. By this tech-
= 0.515), and the best fit constants were cal- nique, the first-order rate constant was esti-
culated (Table i). mated to be 0.058 kW I hr-. The contribu-

tion of this first-order process was calculated
Halothane at each point and subtracted from the ob-

served rate. The corrected rates were linear-
For the gas uptake studies of HAL, the ized (r2 = 0.972) to estimate kinetic con-

concentrations used ranged from 30 to 3000 stants for the saturable component (Table 1).
ppm, and the nonspecific loss rate of HAL For bromide studies, rats were exposed to

A , 4-- _ _ _ _ _ ___'_



62 GARGAS AND ANDERSEN

TABLE I

COMPARISON OF THE KINETIC CONSTANTS OBTAINED BY THE Two TECHNIQUES

K a 
V,"O k"

Chemical Technique (ppm) (mg/kg/hr) (kg-1 hr- ')

Vinyl bromideb Gas uptake I- 18 2.4 d
II-(N/Oyl (N/0)

Bromide release I- 33 2.3 d
11-11,700 9.3

Halothane Gas uptake 81 10.0 0.058
Bromide release 73 9.7 (N/O)

Bromochloromethane Gas uptake 91 10.5 0.106
Bromide release 79 10.0 0.085

Methyl bromide Gas uptake __d __S 0.55
Bromide release _d d 0.32

"Small differences in K. and V, values in this work and in results reported earlier (Andersen et al., 1980;
Gargas and Andersen, 1979) are due to two factors; incorporation of the rat volume in V_, determinations by gas
uptake (Eq. (9)), and addition of extra data points for this study in order to better define the overall shapes of each
of the rate curves.

b With vinyl bromide the two saturable steps observed by metabolite determination are designated I and II.
c (N/O) designates that this process, observed by the alternative technique, was not observed in these experiments.
d No kinetic process with this form was observed by either technique for this particular chemical.
'The observed first-order rate constant.

nine separate concentrations of HAL ranging For bromide production, rats were ex-
from 25 to 1666 ppm. I he rate curve (Fig. posed to seven concentrations ranging from
4B) was described by a single saturable pro- 100 to 4844 ppm. The bromide rate plot (Fig.
cess with no apparent contribution from a 5B) was also a composite of a saturable and
first-order process (Table I). a first-order phase. The first-order rate con- Istant (r2 = 0.994) was 0.085 kg-' hr - ', and

Bromoc/uloromethane the contribution of this first-order process
was subtracted from the total curve to allow

For the gas uptake studies, animals were analysis of the saturable component

exposed to nine separate initial concentra- (Table 1).

tions of BCM ranging from 100 to 10,000
ppm. The nonspecific loss rate varied be- Methyl Bromide
tween 0.030 and 0.076 hr'. The rate plot
(Fig. 5A) was a composite, with contributions For the gas uptake studies of MB, rats were
from a saturable and an apparently first-or- exposed to initial concentrations of 100,
der process. An unweighted least-squares line 1000, and 3000 ppm, and the bromide pro-
(r2 = 0.945) was fitted from the points ob- duction studies were conducted at 197, 496,
tained above 500 ppm, giving a first-order and 924 ppm. The rate plots of MB metab-
rate constant of 0.106 kg- ' hr - '. After the olism for both methods were adequately de-
rate curve was corrected for the contribution scribed by a single, rapid first-order process.
of the first-order component, the kinetic con- (The rate plot for gas uptake of MB has been
stants for the saturable phase were deter- published previously in Andersen et al.,
mined (Table 1). 1980.) Nonweighted least-squares lines were
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constructed through the points and gave first- Two independent pathways of dihalo-
order rate constants of 0.55 kg- ' hr'- (r2  methane metabolism have also been de-
= 0.985) and 0.32 kg - 1 hr' (r 2 = 0.999) for scribed in vitro. There is an oxidative reac-

rgas uptake and bromide production, respec- tion catalyzed by enzymes of the endo-
tively. plasmic reticulum and a second reaction

Zwhich requires glutathione (GSH) and is cat-
DISCUSSION alyzed by a soluble cytoplasmic enzyme,

O p t n c n probably one of the glutathione-S-transfer-
On comparing the kinetic constants of ases (Anders et al., 1977). The former se-

metabolism obtained by these two methods, quence yields carbon monoxide (CO) as an
we found excellent agreement for two of the end product; the latter yields carbon dioxide.
chemicals, MB and BCM (Table 1). In the Rodkey and Collison (1977) and McKenna
concentration range examined, the in vivo et al. (1979) have presented evidence indi-
metabolism of inhaled MB was first order cating that the microsomal oxidative path-
with respect to inhaled MB concentration. way is saturated at relatively low concentra-
This observation does not necessarily ndi- tions of the dihalomethanes. On the basis of
cate a nonenzymatic pathway of MB bio- available evidence then, the high-affinity
transformation. An enzymatically catalyzed pathway appears to be that sequence which
reaction will appear first order if observations yields CO (see Andersen, 1981 a). Inasmuch
are restricted to concentrations below K,,. Of as elevated HbCO levels are associated with
the four chemicals used, MB was the most performance decrements (Stewart, 1975; Putz t
acutely toxic. To avoid overt toxicity from et al., 1979) and limits of exposure to dihal-
either MB itself or bromide, we restricted omethanes, like methylene chloride, are set
exposure duration to 2 hr and concentrations to control increased HbCO concentrations,
to several thousand ppm and below. These knowledge of the kinetic parameters of the
concentrations may be well below the inha- high-affinity pathway is essential for evalu-
lation Km in which case saturation of the ating hazards from impaired behavior. The
pathway would not be expected. The low- ability to distinguish independent bioacti-
affinity pathway observed for vinyl bromide vation pathways is vital to hazard assessment
had an inhalation Km of greater than for a variety of inhaled chemicals.
5000 ppm. The first-order process observed for BCM

Two distinct activation reactions were ob- metabolism is likely an enzymatic reaction
served for the in vivo metabolism of the di- being observed at concentrations bWlow K,,.
halomethane, BCM. There was a high-affin- In this instance both the pathways of reac-
ity, saturable pathway, which predominated tions studied in vitro are known to be en-
at low concentrations, and a second pathway zymatic. The apparently first-order process
which appeared first order at all BCM con- is most likely the GSH pathway involving
centrations investigated. These two processes glutathione-S-transferase. In contrast to the
were identified by both gas uptake and me- oxidative pathway, this biotransformation
tabolite determination. Because of the dif- reaction has a much lower affinity for the
ferent kinetic characteristics of the two path- dihalomethane substrate.
ways, their relative contribution to the total Gas uptake methods identified two distinct
amount metabolized will vary with exposure kinetic processes for HAL utilization. Only
concentration. In the region of exposure con- one of these-the high affinity, saturable
centration where the high-affinity reaction is pathway-was detected by bromide deter-
saturated, the proportion of metabolite mination. The slow first-order process in the
formed by the first-order pathway will in- gas uptake rate curve may be either a met-
crease with increasing concentration. abolic step that does not release bromide or
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FIG. 4A. Dependence of the rate of uptake of halothane on its ambient concentration in a closed,
recirculated atmosphere. The concentrations x axis) were those at which the rate was calculated following
equilibration (-70 to 110 min) and not the initial concentration of the exposure.

a nonmetabolic process indicative of contin- involves rates of HAL metabolism under an-
ued accumulation of HAL in body tissues esthetic conditions.
even after 2 hr of exposure. The former ex- The discrepancies between the two tech-
planation is unlikely since all the major niques for VB were the reverse of those ob-
routes of HAL metabolism are associated served for HAL. Endpoint bromide deter-
with loss of bromide from the parent anes- minations indicated two processes, both of
thetic material (Van Stee, 1976; Holaday, which were saturable. Gas uptake accurately
1977). predicted only the high-affinity pathway, but

The rate of bromide release from HAL yielded no indication of a second, low-affin-
decreased at very high concentrations, i.e., ity process. The difficulty encountered here
near 1500 ppm (Fig. 4B). Rats at these higher was the requirement to measure loss of very
HAL exposure concentrations were visibly small amounts of VB from the gas phase at
effected: they were noticeably less active and relatively high-exposure concentrations. (The
responded sluggishly to external stimuli. De- estimated Vm.. of the low-affinity process is
creased metabolism may be related to de- 9.3 mg/kg/hr.) Measurements of low rates of
creased alveolar ventilation, decreased he- uptake at high concentrations are especially
patic blood flow (i.e., flow to the metaboliz- difficult when the system used, as is true with
ing organ), or some combination of the two. ours, has an appreciable nonspecific chamber
This phenomenon deserves more detailed loss rate. When the rate constant for non-
study since the situation of clinical concern specific loss is substantial with respect to that
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FIG, 4B. Dependence of the rate of production of plasma inorganic bromide on the ambient concen-
tration of halothane following a 4-hr exposure. Data are mean values of plasma bromide. Standard errors
of the mean varied between 2.6 and 11.2%. The concentrations (x axis) were the average concentrations
calculated for each constant exposure.

for metabolism, it becomes difficult to dis- ways of VB metabolism in vivo are related
tinguish the two. In this way low-affinity, to oxidative (high affinity) and conjugative
low-capacity pathways will be difficult to (low affinity) reactions. Our estimate of the I
evaluate by gas uptake techniques. Gas up- Km of the high-affinity pathway agrees well
take methods work best for high-affinity with the estimate of the in vitro Km of VB
pathways with a high Vm.,, and moderately metabolism by a microsomal system (Bolt et
well for high-affinity/low-capacity and low- al., 1978). Preliminary evidence indicates
affinity/high-capacity pathways. Other work- that the yield of the low-affinity reaction in
ers have used gas uptake systems without re- vivo can be diminished by pretreating rats
circulation (Bolt et aL., 1977; Filser and Bolt, with reagents that deplete hepatic GSH (un-
1979, 198 1). These designs have carbon diox- published data). The potential importance of
ide and water adsorbents in the chamber and these two pathways in the acute and chronic
rely on manual sampling of the atmosphere. toxicity of VB in experimental animals has
They have a lower intrinsic loss rate and, been summarized (Andersen, 1981 a).
therefore, a better sensitivity for low-capac- The good agreement between kinetic con-
ity, low-affinity pathways. Use of these sys- stants determined by these two methods im-
tems might allow examination of the second plies that systemic metabolism is responsible
VB pathway by gas uptake. for the vast majority of uptake from the

As with BCM, it is likely that the two path- closed chamber. In terms of metabolism of
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FIG. 5A. Dependence of the rate of uptake of bromochloromethane on its ambient concentration in
a closed, recirculated atmosphere. The concentrations (x axis) were those at which the rate was calculated
following equilibration (-70 to 110 min) and not the initial concentration of the exposure.

these four brominated hydrocarbons, this selected points during the gas uptake studies.
finding means that bromide release must ei- This information would enable unequivocal I
ther be involved in the rate-limiting step for determination of effective partition coeffi-
vapor uptake or in a rapid step following that cients for these calculations.
which is rate limiting. Only with HAL does In summary, we have evaluated the in vivo
the possibility exist that there is a metabolic metabolism of four brominated hydrocar-
reaction with significant capacity which is bons by two distinct experimental methods.
not associated with release of inorganic bro- The kinetic constants for metabolism deter-
mide. The physiologic basis of the continued mined by the two methods agreed very well.
uptake of HAL at higher concentrations, i.e., The two instances of disagreement, with
metabolism or tissue storage, could be eval- HAL and VB, illuminated the essential dif-
uated in gas uptake experiments by exposing ferences between the two methods and cau-
animals for various times before estimating tion against overzealous interpretation of
rates of uptake. Finally, the close agreement low-affinity constants derived by gas uptake.
of Vm, values indicates that the choice of a They may be due to fat storage and not me-
limiting value for Nff was probably valid. tabolism. When convenient techniques exist
Nonetheless, future experiments in this area for endpoint metabolite analysis, they are
could be greatly facilitated by direct deter- naturally preferred and produce unambigous
mination of vapor concentration in blood at definition of kinetic constants. The issues
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FIG. 5B. Dependence of the rate of production of plasma inorganic bromide on the ambient concen-

tration of bromochloromethane following a 4-hr exposure. Data are mean values of plasma bromide.
Standard errors of the mean varied between 1.5 and 8.4%. The concentrations (x axis) were the average
concentrations calculated for each constant exposure.
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